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It’s that time of year again for students and staff to take time to rest, relax and recharge during the upcoming spring 

break. I would like to acknowledge the continuing dedication of our trustees, teachers, support staff, and admin staff for 

all they do in the best interest of our students. Enjoy a relaxing spring break! - Irene LaPierre, Superintendent of Schools

MESSAGE FROM THE SUPERINTENDENT 

PRMS HOSTS MEDIEVAL FAIRE
PRMS hosted their annual Medieval Faire on March 13th.  The Medieval Faire 

celebrates the end of the grade 8 Social Studies unit on Medieval history.  

Students took part in medieval activities such as; archery, shooting a trebuchet, 

candle making, churning butter, medieval games and art activities, trial by 

ordeal, jousting, stilt walking and learning about the Black Plague.  There was 

also a medieval feast for lunch.

Last week, Port Edward School students had the opportunity to drive out on the Skeena 

and watch the oolichan run. The sun was shining and everyone had a great time!

PORT ED CHECKS OUT THE OOLICHAN RUN!

SD52 LOCAL SCIENCE FAIR
On Friday March 8th students from every school in the district brought students to CHSS to participate in 

the School District Science Fair for 2019. The fair had over 90 students in attendance with special guest Ms. 

Johnson who conducted two different and amazing science experiments. With the knowledge and 

practice they have gained from attending the science fair, many of the students will now go on to the 

Pacific North West Regional Science Fair on April 5th and 6th 2019.

ECOLE ROOSEVELT HAS A MYSTERIOUS VISITOR
There is a mysterious visitor in Mme Boutin’s classroom at Ecole 

Roosevelt School, someone who leaves green footprints!  The 

students have created a trap, but they have all agreed that the 

trap must not hurt what or who it catches, so it’s a gentle trap.

Happy Spring Break!
To all staff, students, and families in School District #52!


